The mosaics of Hagia Sophia are comparable, only examples of truly Byzantine mosaics in in their importance for Byzantine art, to the this period, since those which were commisElgin marbles in the British Museum, which sioned by Paschal I and Gregory IV for represent the high-water mark of Greek sculp-churches in Rome in the early years of the ture. For Constantinople and Hagia Sophia ninth century are but provincial works, imiwere not only the religious centers of eastern Christianity, but the fountainhead of its artistic expression. And yet, until these mosaics were brought to light again, the major art of Constantinople was more a concept constructed from mediaeval descriptions than a reality; only one church, Kahrie Djami, still retained its mosaic decoration, and this dated from the very end of the Christian art of the capital, in the fourteenth century. The enamels, textiles, manuscript miniatures, and ivories, on which we based our notion of Byzantine art at its metropolitan source, were all a matter of attribution and were distributed through the museums and collections of Europe and America.

